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I have pursed Law studies at Faculty of Law, University of Tirana. 
Being fully committed to experience a different challenging field 
beside law, I attended the fourth edition of the Master in European 
Project Planning and Management organized by Pixel in Florence, 
Italy in 2015-2016.  
 
The Master course was very well organized and structured, a good 
combination of lectures and practical activities. It was a great 
opportunity to acquire skills and competences in project writing 
and management and to meet personalities working in EU bodies 
and successful in their paths. A key to success was also building a 
strong network with teachers and colleagues. 
 
Internship opportunities in different companies, organizations and 
universities were presented to all Master students. I choose to have 
my internship experience at Building und Projekt Netzwerk in 
Gottingen, Germany. BupNet is a company with more than 20 years’ 

experience in project management and implementation. I had the chance to contribute mostly in project 
writing, budget drafting, work with many project management tools under ERASMUS + and Interreg NW.  
At the end of the three months internship, I was proposed a contract to continue working and 
experiencing project management, so I continued for a while my project career in Germany. 
 
I continued my professional experience in my country, Albania, as a Project Developer at the Regional 
Economic Development Agency, public Agency dealing with big investment projects with major impact in 
Albania development.  
 
Nowadays, I am working in the quality of Executive Coordinator at CBS Creative Business Solution, a 
business consulting and project implementation organization operating in Albania. 
 
The Master Course in Florence offers two great things that everyone can profit in such a short time: 
knowledge and experience. If you are keen on investing in a fruitful experience I would recommend this 
master course due to all benefits you will have not only during the course but also for your future career.  
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